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AN

ELUCIDATION, &c.

JL HERE surely never was a subject of

•public discussion so much confused and so variously mis-

understood as what is called THE VETO. But what
wonder, when some of the different parties more immedi-

ately concerned in it, purposely adopt obscure and ambi-

guous language in treating with each other and the public

about it. This may be right in a political point of view,

though I myself think otherwise, but I am sure it must

be wrong in a religious one ; and, as it is my duty to con-

sider the subject in this light, I mean to speak out plainly

and fully concerning it to the Public, to the Catholics,

and to the parliamentary Friends of Catholics ; and to

point out to them their respective mistakes, as far as the

knowledge which I have had opportunities of acquiring

concerning this matter, enables me to do so. I know that

in doing this I shall give offence to several individuals for

whom I feel great respect and regard, and that these per-

sons will not fail to raise a violent outcry about the alledged

evils resulting from the measure : but these evils, were they

real, and were they ten times greater than they will be repre-

sented, are trifling compared with the effect of those de-

ceptions which it is my duty to expose. The expected

discussion in Parliament on Mr. Grattan'$ motion, which
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is now fixed for the 15th of the present month of May, will

unavoidably withdraw a corner of the veil that envelopes

'this subject; but unless the veil be totally removed, I

foresee that the discussion itself will create fresh errors,

and the matter will become more compli/:ate and confused

than ever.

§1.

Many of the public then suppose that the Veto, of

which they have heard so much, consists in a, direct

power of His Majesty to nominate or present Bishops to

their offices, in the same manner that he does Protestant

Bishops, and they think it very natural that he should

enjoy this power. But these persons are not sensible of,

the nature and import of a nomination or presentation to

a bishoprick according to the theology and canon law of

Catholics. This then, in the Catholic system, is a pub-

lic testimony (which the person who presents, makes in

the name of the Catholic flock to the Church, in the

persons of the ordaining Prelates) of the general merit,

and particularly of the oithodoxy of the candidate pre-

sented. Now would it not be a palpable absurdity for a

person, who, like His Majesty, strongly protests against

the supposed heterodoxy and even the idolatry of Catholics

in general, to vouch for the orthodoxy of their very

teachers ? Again, the very act of representing a catholic

ct)ngi-egation, and the presenting a clergyman to be or-

dained a Catholic Bishop, is an overt act of religious

communion with Catholic*. It is needless to ask whether
His Majesty wishes or his subjects in general wish that

he should appear in this light.

In the second place ; it has been generally believed by
the public that the writer of this, in quality of Agent to

the Catholic Bishops of Ireland, procured, or at least au-
thorized a proposal to be made, in the House of Commons



on the 25th of May 1808, for vesting His Majesty, eithe

with a positive power of nominating Catholic Bishops inr

this kingdom, or, at least, with such a negative power as

would amount to " a real and effectual nomination of
" theni"(l).—-^The truth, however, is that the writer never

took upon himself to procure or to authorize any pro-

posal at all to be made in either House of Parliament,

The fact is, he was sent for up to London, by a nobleman

charged with the custody of the Catholic Petition, five or

six days before the date above-mentioned, and introduced

by him to a certain leading member of the House of Com-
mons, when the question was put to him, in quality of

agent to the Catholic Bishops, what power they would

yield to the crozvn in future appointments to their vacant

sees? His answer was, and this he repeated different

times, that he had no instructionsfrom them as to this mat-
ter, and therefore could give no pledge on their behalf

concerning it : that he well knew they could not yield to

a Protestant Sovereign a positive power in a concern of this

nature, but that he was i'uWy persuaded they were disposed

to yield a negative power ; that is to say, such a power as

was sufficient to prevent disloyal or seditious candidates

from being consecrated : for there was not then the least

question about giving security to the Protestant Establish-

ment, but barely about providing against treason and sedi-

tion. The conversation was very short and vague. The
writer considered himself as barely giving infoi^mation to a
friendly advocate, in the same manner as he had done tp

Mr. Fox and other members of parliament, when the

former petition in 1803 was in agitation ; and he had not

the most distant idea offorming any project to be offered to.

(i) See the Report of the Debates published by certain Catholics,

and sold by Faulder, p. 114, It is full of grammalical inaccuracies,

and frequently \'aiie> very much from the speeches actually delivered.

Still as many of these w ere revised by the speakers themselves, they

are to be considered in the present form as containing their deliberate

sentiments,
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Parliament. The same was the meaning of a sliort note

which the writer scribbled over in a bookseller's shop,

and sent to the personage in question as he was returning

home from the interview : concerning which note much
misrepresentation has taken place. It was intended to ex-

plain a condition which the writer was fearful he had not

sufficiently expressed in the conversation, of which con-

versation he considered it as a suppleijient, to be under'

stood in conjunction with rchat Iiad passed in it. In proof

of the truth of this statement, it is proper to mention that

the writer printed a paper on the very 26th of May 1808,

ivithin a few hours after the newspaper reports of the

debate on the preceding evening were published, in which

he strongly protests against certain statements in those

reports relative to the conversation in question, gives

the same account in substance as is given now, and main-

tains in particular, that he did not enter into an engage-

ment, but barely/ gave an opinion as to what the Bishop

would consent to, without the least engagement. This

paper (copies of which are still in the writer's possession)

was shewn to different members of parliament, and par-

ticularly to the member in question, who consented to his

circulating it in Ireland, When afterwards these per-

sonages were accused in the Morning Post of a foul im-

position on the public, in pretending to have held com-
mtmications with Catholics which had never taken place,

the writer thought it hrs duty to step forward in the

Morning Chronicle, in order to clear them from the as-

persion, and to testify that they had conversed with the

agent of the Irish Bishops, and that they had nason to

suppose, as far as his opinion went, that these Prelates

would concede to his Majesty's goveVnment a certain re-

stricted negative power. To finish this history : the

Catholic Bishops met in Dublin on the 14th of

September 1808, when they unanimously pronounced

it to be " inexpedient to introduce any alteration in the
** canonical mode hitherto observed in the nouiinutiou of



•* the Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland;" to which

decision their agent, who wag then in Dublin, sincerely

submitted. Discovering afterwards, and cleai-ly ascer-

taining that a restricted negative, confined in its exercise

to a certain number of times, and to the sole purposes of

dvil allegiance, would not satisfy our political friends,

but that they were bent upon acquiring a real efficient

controul over the choice of our Bishops, and by that

means over the discipline, if not the faith of our Church,

he grew convinced that it was his duty to oppose the new
arrangements altogether, by whatever name they might

be called, and to stand by that engagement which he liad

publicly made, and printed in the newspapers at the very

time when he advocated the restricted negative ; namely,
" rather to give his blood, than to give to an uncatholic

" Sovereign either power or influence in any part of the

" Catholic Church." The fact is, the Veto, as he had

imagined it, in case its conditions were strictly adhered to,

would not have given either power or influence to tlie

crown, but barely the means (which at first he conceived

was ail that was wished for) of excluding real traitors and

disturbers of the public peace from a seat amongst our

Prelates. If this statement be true, and the writer defies

a refutation of it, where i^ that inconsistency of his con-

duct with which he has been so often reproached? Nay,
how could he, as a consistent Catholic and an honest man,
have acted a diiferent part from that which he has

acted ?

Amongst those who have been most forward in urging

these reproaches, is the author of a pamphlet called Co-

himbanus ad TUhernos, not St. Columba of Jona, nor St,

Columban of Luxieu, but a perst)n well known for his

antipathy to a British Virgin of the seventh century,

called St. Winefrid, and for his petulance towards the

present writer; as also from his making use of the press,

in the town of Buckingham. This modern Columba caJIs

the writer a Polijpm, a stick, a stone, a clod oj earth, Jire
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and water, &c. (1) by way of charging him with inconsist-

ency, in having heretofore defended one kind of Veto,

and in now objecting to quite a diffelrent sort of it. But

surely he can understand, that if I were to approacli a

bush thinking to take a gentle dove (2), and found in-

stead of it a fierce serpent('3), there would be no incon-

sistency in mynow running to, and then running from, the

same object. It is possible that Columba (4) may be ac-

quainted with some of the circumstances which contri-

buted to open the writer's eyes as to the real nature of the

proposed arrangements. If so, though I shall not meu-

(x) Columban, pp. 54, 55. (2) Columba. (3) Coluber.

(4) This writer insinuates, that I have made a " Saint Cobbet,"

merely because I gave a friendly and very useful piece of advice to

some of his friends, through the Political Journal, being the best

written, and the most generally read of all our periodical papers.

Within three weeks after 1 had published my predictions, namely,

within three weeks after the 13th of January, they were sadly verified.

He insinuates also that I have made a saint of Mr. Finerty. He may
"be a saint for any thing 1 know of him, even by character ; but cer-

tainly 1 have not canonized him,—His principal charge, however,

against me is, that I thanked Lord Grenville and Messrs. Gratlan

and Ponsonby for their speeches, and yet that I have declared " I

•' would rather die than attribute power to a Protestant king over our
•' Church." But certainly a client may thank his zealous and power-

ful advocate, without approving of every thing which he may have

advanced in a speech of three or four hours continuance. I am sure

Lord G. never fancied that I approved, for example, of his lamenta-

tions over the supposed " errors ofmy faith." It is true, that as his

Lordship thought proper, of his own accord, to mention the Veto

in the House of Lords, 1 thanked him for steering clear of the fatal

mistake which had been made on that head in another pface.

Columba has good reason toknow that, when 1 waited on that

Js'obleman, and the two Right Hon. Gentlemen, I carried with me
the above-mentioned printed protest against those mistakes.

—

Finally, Columba accuses me of wickedness and heresy, in saying

that it would be martyrdom for a Catholic to shed his blood, rather

than yield the dominion over his Church to an uncatholic King.—
My answer is, that it belongs to my office, not to his, to judge in

these matters, and that 1 repeat the assertion.
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tion them, he may, if he pleases, publish them. Tlie

professed object of his book is, to recommend " to the

*' island of saints those salutai'y restraints of legal lejpon-

" sibility, avowedly consistent with its faith, which sober

" anti-fanatical statesmen endeavour, in pity to the Irish

"people, to interpose, as an segis of defence, between their

" liberties and the usurpations of that uncontrouled May-
" nooth Imperium in Imperioy which is insidiously styled

" the Independant Hierarchy of the Irish Church." In

other words, he advises his countrymen, to abjure the

spiritual jurisdiction of their present canonical Catholic

Prelates, and to acknowledge that of Protestant States-

men. In furtherance of this scheme, he represents these

Prelates, whom every body but himself speaks well of, la

the most odious colours of selfishness, malice, pride, &c.

What a comfort must it be for Columba to think that he

is not likely to be disgraced by keeping such bad com-

pany, or even to be troubled with their commissions, unless

he should undergo another metamorphosis, in the shape of a

retractation ! The trtith is, his book is a medley of eccle-

siastical democracy, schism, and heresy. It will do little

harm in Ireland, because it will be little read there; in

the mean time it does some good;—it shews the man, and

exposes the projected system of arrangements.

But the public has been told, that the Irish Catholic

Prelates themselves have acceded to the Veto (and a

paper relating to this business has been printed, first in

the Catholic Report of the Debates, and afterwards in other

publications): I shall say nothing of the means by which

that paper was obtained, nor of the m.mner in which it

was made public, but shall proceed to give an account of

the whole matter in question. In January 1799, (a

period wheri Orangemen and soldiers were demolishing

chapels and torturing Catholic peasants, on one hand,

and ministry was employing every artifice to induce the

Catholics, as well as the other inhabitants of Ireland, to

agree to the proposed legislative union, on the other) ten
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Catiiolic bishops, being in Dublin upon other business,

were so beset and plied by an able politician and orator,

Lord Casllereagh, then Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant,

that as the Primate himseli' has told the writer, they were

really led to believe that their Church, upon this event's

taking place, would not only be protected and honoured,

but also that it would, in a sort of a subordinate way, be-

come the" established Church of Leland. Under this per-

suasion these ten Prelates " admitted that, in the appoiut-
*' ment of the Prelates of the 11. Catholic religion to va-

*' cant Sees, such interference of Government as may en-

" able it to be satisfied of the loyalty of persons appointed,

** is just and ought to be agreed to."—But then, observe,

that at the very head of this paper they claimed for them-

selves and their episcopal brethren, not only the integrity

of their doctrine and discipline, but also " their just in-

'* fluence" over such appointment, that is to say, they in

sist that the controul over it should remain in their hands,

and admit no other interference of Government, ex-

cept such as might be necessary, in the imaginary case of

a traitor, or a seditious man being chosen by them to be a

Bishop.—The}- moreover add the following important con-

dition : " Agreeably to the discipline of the 11. Catholic

" Church, these regulations ran have no effect without the

** sanction ofthe Holy See." To make short of the matter,

the Bisliops were imposed upon, and so were the whole
body of the Irish Catholics, with respect to the Union.

For no sooner had his Majesty passed the Act of Union,

(the fourth article of whicii sanctions the principle of

abrogating the Anti-Catholic oath), than the Catholics

were given to understand, that the King could not in any
circumstances whatsoever, consent to the cancelling of

them. This want of good faith in treating with thcni,

accompanied with other circumstances of a higher nature,

caused the united Prelacy of about thirty Bishops, assem-

bled in Dublin nine years afterwards, namely, on the 14th

uf September, lb08, unanimously " to vote the inexpe-
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diency of admitting any interference of Government

whatsoever in this matter. At the same time, however,

they gave a solemn pledge, that they themselves would

take care that "none but men of the purest loyalty should

" be raised to the episcopal station amongst them." It is

needless to observe, that for doing this, namely, for se-

curing the loyalty of their successors, they are infinitely

better qualified than all his Majesty ministers put together.

Roth the Resolutions in question were confirmed by tlie

assembled Bishops, in a synod held in Dublin, on the

2Gth of la^t February (1).

A general idea has long been prevalent in England,

that, in case the Irish Bishops and Clejgy were to be taken

into the pay of Government, by having salaries allowed

them, they would consent to any sort of veto, or other

arrangement which might be proposed to them on its

part. In the mean time, not a suspicion has been enter-

tained by any individual as to the willingness of persons

of their supposed character and description to accept of

pensions. But it is fitting the public should know that

these Bishops (whom the degenerate Columba represents

as such mean, selfish beings, all in consequence of their

above mentioned Resolution respecting the Veto : Hinc

ill(C lachryma:) actuated by no motive of vanity or resent-

ment ; but by a pure and consistent zeal for the inde-

pendency of their hierarchy and spiritual functions, did, in

their late synod, on the 24th of February, unanimously

vote as follows :
" Resolved, that we neither s^ek nor de-

*' sire any other earthly consideration for our spiritual

" ministry to our respective flocks, save what they ma^,
" from a sense of religion and duty, voluntarily afiord us.^i

This Resolution of his servile Bishops makes the iode-'

pendent Priest Cokimba quite outrageous. Accordingly

he sets to computing the amount of the pence and half-

pennies which the edifying and indefatigable fathers of

{i) See Appendix.

c



their people; the parish priests of Irelaiu), receive from
their tvilHhg- and grateful flociis, and which he thinki>

pfopcr to state at 200/ hX) pounds per annum. Tiiis he

says, " hegins to he weighed i:i the scales of politi-

" ciaiis"(l), and he represents the appointjii^nt of parish

priests, in coni^equcncc of the poor peo[)le's eontrihuting-

to their subistanee, as "an uneontrouied temporal pa-

-

" tronagc," intiiilating the possibility that some " states-

'* man may he vieditathig plam for the pifrposc of pro-
** posing a more rational si/stun nf ecdeiim^fical Govern-
" meni .'" (2)

Lastly, the puhlic nre eontinnally told hy diflctrnt

stotesmen and their echo's, that the iiiterfereliee of
Government in the appointment bf^Cathblie Bis'H6fe)!< k fliif-

grand speeiiic for securiiig "tlie peace of. Ireland. Hea-

vens! Avlmt falsehood and folly is not the public doomed
to swallow \n tnis enlightened age as'/it i's plca'^cdto call'

itself! VVhat:to viotate the relic-ion of a eountrr,'a4 the

inhabitants themselves Understand it : Is this, the wav to

pacify it!
,

Bijit the other day ybu caused a torrent of

British blood to flow in India, and nearly lost the country,

hy clipping the whiskers, and altering the turbans of your'

Mahomedan soldiers . there (though there h nothing

about whiskers or lurbans in the Koran) ; and ybu think

lo content I risk Catholics by.ttlliiig tlicm that they are"

no longer to hold their essential spiritual communio!i wiili"'

the common Head of Catholicity, the B^slioj) of Rome,

hut tliat "a Protestant Kin" is to become the head of

" ihcir Ciiurchj-as much as he is the head of his 0wn !"(-''),

But besides religious there are also strong naiioual fceUngii

in tl»E present case. In fact the Irish are heard to e\-

ciaim : " We have np one monument of our national in-

" dependence left, except our ecclesiastical liierurchy,

(0 P. 5. (aflbiJ.

(3) Seethe Report of the Debates on the Gatholic PelUion in

ijoS, io the newspapers pf ihat period.
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" which has been preserved to us iiiulei' a persqcation of

" near three hundred years coiitinuante, by the zeal and
.** patient sufferings ol' our Bishops and Clergy. Do you
*' envy us that, wliicti is an. ideal being, a nothingln your
** eye, merely because it is something valuable in ours ? We
" have been stripped of every civil right, and of our very
'* existence as a nation/ which if we had only retained five

" years longer we should now have enjoyed five years of

" liberty. Happily our independent spiritual hierarchy,

" seated m the highest heavens, and in the secret of our

" conscience*?, cannot be touched by your parchments or

"offensive weapons/' Such it is well known, to every person

acquainted with the state of Ireland, are the sentiments of

four millions of Irish Catholics, in opposition to less than

as many hundreds of their number. In conformity with

these sentiments THEGENEllAL COMMITTEE OF
THE CATHOLICS OF HIELAND resolved in their

meeting on the 2d of March, Lord EErench being in the

chair, as follows :
" Resolved, that, as Irishmeiv and as

" Catholics, we never can consent to any dominion or

" controul whatsoever, over the appointment of our Pre-

" lates, on the Part of the Crown, or of the servants of
" the Crown."

SECT. H.

A great proportion of the English Catholics are under

as great errors respecting this business of the Veto, and
the matters connected with it, as the public at large ; and
their errors are to them of much greater practical im-
portance. Hence the necessity of enlightening them.

—

In the first place they are assured, and have been led to

believe that the arrangements, as they are called, which
are now in contemplation, do not threaten the slightest

injury to the faith, discipline, or safety of the Catholic

C3
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!Religion. So we were assured with respect to the con-

demned oath, and the other arrangements under debate,

regarding the election of IMshops some twenty vcars ati;o,

in three quarto Blue Books written by that learned gentle-

man, "who is now playing over again the game which he

then lost. And yet it is allowed on all hands, at jircacnt,

that if we had credited the assurances then given us, and

adopted the measures then proposed, we should have been

included indeed in the Trench constitutional schism (1)

under the title then assumed of Protesting Catholic Di-s-

seriters; but we should not have been recognized as bre-

thren by the Head and Members of the great Catholic

Church. J, for my part, who, from my station, ought

to know what the Catholic Religion is, on one hand, and

who, from certain advantages which I have possessed,

ought to know what the arrangements which arc in con-

templation are better thanmost other Catholics, am free

to declare, that as the Church at large was never, since

the days of Dioclesian, under such an oppressive perse-

cution as at present, so the Catholic Church of the

united kingdom never was in so much danger as she is in

now, since the reign of iulizabeth. The mischief is of the

same nature in every quarter; namely, an attempt upon

the independant spiritual jurisdiction of the Catholic

Church. On the continent it proceeds by open violence;

amongst us, it is more dangerously conducted by sap and

surprise.

In the next place : many Catholics have been led into a

foolish and dangerous confidence in their great political

friends, as well with respect to the safety of their religicn,

as in other respects. On this subject I shall repeat what

one of the very first amongst them, in j)oint of informa-

(t) The schismatical Constitutional Church of France, in their,

printed Acts, acknowledged the persons In question as their brethren,

and they are described by Evajis aitd several other Protestant writer*

U % class of Christians distinct from comnion Catholies.
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tion as well as of rank, said to me when I was last in Lon-
don. " I observe," says he, " that you Catholics arfe

" constantly talking, in a very general way, of the sup-

" port of your friends in parliament. But do not ima-
" gine that, if we are the friends of your emancipation,
*' wc are also the friends of your religion." I answered,

that for my part I never entertained that error. Another
of our best and kindest friends in parliament, addressing

the other day a very respectable personage, a friend of

mine, whose sentiments he happened greatly to mistake,

said to him: "Let us alone with what we are about:
" iu five years there will not be left a Catholic Peer in the
" kingdom." In fact, have not all these friends sworn,

as the condition of their admission into parliament, that

our worship is idolatry ? And it would be a libel upon
them to say that they do not wish to convert idolaters. In
their very pleadings for us they profess this wish ; and
manyoftliem are the most forward, for example, in dis-

tributing Bibles amongst our poor people, not that they

expect these 'people will hammer the 39 articles any more
than Quakerism out of it, but it is well understood that

when once we turn our back upon the living, speaking

tribunalof the Church, and take the letter of the revealed

law into our own hands, to interpret it, each for himself,

we cease to be Catholics. 1 may here mention, (in the

fond hope of causing effectual inquiry to be made into the

political as well as religious^ mischief,) that upon the

large estates of certain great landed proprietors in Ireland,

no Catholic, however good a tenant he may have proved

himself, is allowed to retain his farm upon the expiration

of his lease ; but Protestant tenants are universally sought

for with as much zeal as another member of Parliament,

the lit. Hon. Chancellor of the Irish Exchequer, advertised

Bome some years ago, for a Protestant blacksmith. I men-
tion these circumstances with the utmost respect for our

Parliamentary advocates, and with a full conviction that

they do not wish to be considered as favouring our
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religion, merely to shew ihat tliose who are Catholics, not

by luilvcs,(l) nor hy a mere hercditmy connexion, bat

vho are entirely and conscientiously so, must not put

their religion in commission with persons, however ho-

nourable, who protest against it, but must looli to ihem-

selves, or rather to their pastors i'or its security.

I now proceed to the main point to be proved, nam(;ly,

that the arrangements to rohicli our politicalJ'riends //are

declared themselves imuioveabh/Jixcd are incomj/atible uith

the sajety and integrifj/ of the Catholic religion.
,
Nothing,

most assuredly but a deep jccmvictioa of this truth could

U^yc induced thpwiiterj after sacrificing no small degree

,:i i-...
,.--:

ir>Ai^) IA learned Catliolic gentleman who cuUivuUs various studies,

Vqt \ytio writes theology, as he says in tlie motto to liis last work., by

way of reluxation J'rom his ^ruvcr studies, is for ever importuning

Catholics with a project which he has conceived of uniting Cliri»tians

of all denoifliriations, Catholics, Protestants, Joannians, Jumprn,'

-Jerusalenjites, &Ci in one religion. Speaking of this his undertaking,

he calls it *' an .Herculean labour, but not impracticable' i" and

adds; " It is evident that, at onetime more than another, the pub-
*' lie mind may be disposed to peaceful councils, and to feel the

'** advantage of mutual concessions: perhaps renit libra et nunc est."

ilW continues, ** a flood of light seems to break in and to point out

I** to all who invoke the name o( Christ, the expediency of a general

*' coalition in defence of their common Christianity." SeeRevolu.

tions of the German Empire, by Ciiarlc-s Butler, Esq. pp. 154, 155.

Ja his work, which has just ap| eared, the Life of I'enelon, he ex«

presses himself in much the same language. See no;es at the end.

And in this he is pleased to draw up a new Creed, consisting of

elicven Articles, for the common use, as he explains, ofCatkoiiis,

Churchmen, Dissenters, Socinians, &c. Treating on a particular

occasion with this hoppful disciple of the latitudiearian Dr.

Geddes, (See his edition of Dr. G—'s Version of the Psalms, pub-

lished in opposition to the cen5ure of the V. V. A. on Dr. Geddes's

Translation, in their printed Pastoral of 1793) he avowed that (he

Protestants had gone into Socinianism. Within less than live mi-

nutes afterwards helaui;ched forth into his favourite topic,tne religions

i:nioa of Catholics with Protestants. " How now Sir," said 1,

" after going overlo the thirty-nine Articles, are we to follow them
** also into Soclnjanisra ?" The orator for once was dumfounJcd,

"



of popularity in Ireland, bj advocating the negative?

power, as he first Understooff it, to forfeit the favour and
patronage of so many ilfu-f^trious personages in his owni

eountry by opposing it now tliat he has distinctly viewed it^

To prove :the assertion here inad^, I have to shew, first,)

that a real and efficient power of nominating the head pas-

tors of our religion, whet)>er by a positive power, or by a

negativ.e poiyerequivalcM to a positive one, namely, by a
discretionary Veto, independanily of all other arguments,,

must bring about such a dregradation of the episcopacy

and thereby of.the other clergy, in tl>eic character, their

conduct, and their doctriiie, as wovdd soon prove the

{innihilation of CathoJlcilv: amongst us : Secondly, that

the attempt to deprive? the successor of St, Peterin tlic

See of Rome,- of wliatevev couivtry he may chance to be a

native, of his right to give investiture to our bishops, is

an attempt to, drive the Catholics into a downright schism,

and of course to destroy tlieir dwracter of Catiiolics :—

—

And, thirdly, that our parlia4ncntary friends do absolutely

insist upon one, if not both of these things.

In fact, what description of clergymen would the Privy-

Counsellor Dr.Duigenan,v/cre he promoted to be Minister,

or indeed any other Protestant Minister who had an effi-

cient power in this respect, choos? for filling up our vacant

Sees i Would they be our Challoners, or our Walmsleys,

men who, by their pastoral labours and writings, had

incurred the censure of fiilse zeid and . bigotry.(1) Do
not you think they would rather be the Kirwan's, the

(i) Mr. Burke .ill liis letter (o a Peer of Ireland, speaking of Castle

Patronage says, " Never were the Menibers, of one religious Sect ut'

*' to appoint Pastors t<« another. Those who have no regard for their

" welfare, reputation, or internal quiet, will not appoint such gsare-

" proper. 'J'lie sport of the Seraglio, with the miserable dignities

" of the Greek Church and the fiictions of the Haram, lowhicH
*• they make them subservient, are nearly equal to all the other

' oppressions together exercised by Musselmen over the unhappy
*'" njembersof the Oriental Ciuuch. It Is a igrcat deal to suppose
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Geddes's, and the Doran's, men who would eiihcr sacri-

fice the principles of our religion or disgrace it bv their

immorality ? To satisfy yourselves on this point look at

the alledged motive for the interference of State iMinisters

in the selection of our Bishops: it is to ensure the safety

of the religious as well as the civil eitabfishme/it of the

country. Now we can readily conceive how such a

Bishop as the learned gentleman's friend, Dr. Geddes
(who in his modest Apology^ written in o]>position to the

Letters against Dr. S/urge!!, gives up the Catholic doctrine

upon every point of controversy, and calls for one more
general council to revise the decisions of all past general

councils), we can conc^tv^, I'say, how he may serve other

religions, hy betraying his own, but we cannot understand

how a Challoner, the author of Grounds of the Old llcli-

gioh, could contribute to this. The truth, however, is,

the King's Minister himself w*ould very seldom have a

choice in this matter. The fact speaks for itself : upon

the demise of each Catholic Prelate, twenty noblemen or

gentlemen would hurry up to the Castle of Dublin, each

one soliciting or rather requiring that his dependant ])ri<.'St

should be appointed to the vacant see. This might be

indiiferently effected whether the Lord Lieutenant possess-

ed a positive power or an efficient negative one, as, in the

latter case, he would only luive to ai)ply his Veto to every

other name except that of the person recommended, whose

influence at elections would be the stipulated price of such

patronage. It would be a useles^' waste of paper and time

to shew that Catholic Bishops thus chosen, are as likely

to contribute to the establishment of other churches, by

disgracing their own, as if they had been selected pre-

cisely for their heterodoxy.

" that the present Castle would nominate Bishops for the U. Church
" of Ireland with a religious regard for its welfare. Perhaps tlu-y

" cannot, perhaps they dare not do it." Burke's Works, vol. vi.

p. 890—or that Letter, page 23, published apart by [Keatinj, Loo-

don 1785, price 6d,
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There is still less occasion to take up time in demon
stiatiiig, that to interdict the necessary recourse of Bi-

shops elect to llie Head of the Church, for that spiritual

jurisdiction which precisely confers upon them the office

of Bishops in their respective dioceses, is to insist upoa

their ceasing to be Catholics, since this power is declared

in the last General Council to be inherent in the Bishop

ofRome()).
It remains for me to shew that our political friends do

absolutely require, as the price of their parliamentary ser-

vices, one, it' not both of these unlawful and fatal conces-

sions. Lord Grenville, in his well known printed letter

to Lord Fingal, dated J an. 29, (written, as he says, "in

* Trid. Sess. vi. c. t. Sess. xxiv. c. i. *'B. Romanus Pontifex,

" quam solicituctiiiem unitersce ecclesia ex muneris sui officio debet

" ut lectissimos tantum sibi cardinalts asciscat : et iowos maxime et

'* idoncos Pa&tores singulis eccksiis pr(eJiciaL"———Legii\ma. consecra-

*' tio nulla fit in Ecclesia Catholica Universa, nisi ex Apostolicae

" Sedismandato " Pius VI. Episc, Galliae, April 13, 1792. See

the Address of the R. Catholic Prelates below. Append, n. 8. ^A

friend ofthe learned gentleman in Ireland, and fellow-labonrer with

priest Col u mba, pleads earnestly for emancipaling the Catholic Church

oK Ireland, hy y\e.\<X\ng ?i controuling power over it to persons who
protest and swear against it as being superstitious and idolatrous,t"—He
denies that the Pope ever exercised any legatine authority in Ireland

before the twelfth century, and thereby proves himself ignorant of

histor)'. He asserts that the Pope's interference in the nomination

of bishops is- confined to **aform of recognition," and thereby

shews himself to be ignorant of his religion; and he describes the

statute of Prtrtiunire and Provisors, passed in the reign ofEdward 111.

as an " utter exclusion ofthe Pope from all maUers of ecclesiastical

*' discipline," and thereby betrays his deficiency in point of legal

knowledge. It appears from the existing registers of Canterbury, for

•example, tliat every Aichbisliop of that See, from Simon hlip, who
governed it when those statutes were enacted, down to Cranmer in-

clusively, in the reign of Henry VIII* was instituted and confirmed by

Papal Bulls. See a Letter to the R. Catholics of Dublin by Thomas
Moore, Esq.

D



*' concnrrcnce with the sentiments of other distinguished

" advocates of the Catholic cause,") says, " Much must be
" done for mutual conciliation, muchfor common safety.-—

" When this matter was last brought under the considcr-

" ation of Parliament, I had occasion to dwell with pccu-
" liar earnestness on this necessity : amongst other
*' measures, I pointed out the proposid of vesting in the

" Crown an effeclual negative on the appointment of your
" Bishops.——To the forms of these securities 1 attach

** comparjxtively little importance. I look only to their

*' subsfantial purposes, the safety of our establishmenls.
** That these objects may be reconciled, so far, at

"least, as regards the appointment of your Bishops, is

" known with undeniable certainty." On the 2Cd cf

February, when Lord Grey, the other great advocate of

Catholicsin the House of Lords, presented to that house

the ".Petition of the English Catholics, with the rider

clapped upon it by the meeting at the St. Alban's Tavern,

called the Second Petition, being in substance what is

termed the fifth Reso/ufion, he is reported, in the Morn-

ing Chronicle, to have decidedly declared that "to every
" reason, to every sentiment, and to every word of that

"letter (Lord Grenville's to Lord Fingal) he entirely sub-
" scribed." On the 27th of the same month Mr. Grattan

presented the Irish Petition to the Commons, when he is

reported to have termed the canonical institution of Catho-

lic Bishops, which he had heretofore defended :
" The in-

" vestiture of a foreign power wTth the unqualified and ar-

" bitrary right of nomination to a portion of our magistra-

" cy :" and he gave notice of a motion to be made by him,

now fixed for the 15th May inst. the second part of which

implies, that " there shall be no foreign nomination of

"Catholic Bishops in these islands."——Instead of quot-

ing more passages from parliamentary speeches, to she^

tiie extent of our political friends demands upon us, I

shall present the Catholics with the outlines of the pro-
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posed arrangements, as Columba, who acWresaes us from
the press at Buckingham, represents them. Not that

Coiumba's own ideas are of the least importance ; but

he is a very Ukely person to be acquainted with those of

other persons wiio really are of importance in this precise

business. The Bishops, then, being found intractable,

he recommends that the Catholic body at large should

take the government and discipline of the Church into

their own, hands, and reform the aljedged abuses. (And

yet, I w'ill be bound for it, he would not advise the

people of the United Kingdom to attempt, by their own
power, to correct tlie acknowledged abuses of the civil go-

vermnent.)" The nature of this reform is clearly seen ia

the following propositions : "The election of the Clergy,
" with the approbation of the g-ez/f/y, and the confirmation

" of the civilpoaer, is ihe only prudent, the onii/ Catholic

" plan, that, in the present circumstances, can be adopted
" Oj/ the Irish people. Neither the election of Bishops
** by the Pope,*-nor their confirmation hy him^ after elec-

" tion, nor their nomination to any vacant see, nor the

" Pope's consent, nor even knowledge of the appointment,

" is a necessary requisite to establish the validity of any
" of these acts." (1) I shall conclude this article with giv-

jmr the sentiments of one of the wannest advocates for

Catholic Emancipation, and most celebrated for the ex-

lent of his hberality. The Rev. Sydney Smith, preach-

(i) Col umlja threatens us with another jumble of history and

canon law by way of proving these points, and qf shewing, in par-

ticular, that the Pope had no authority in these matters, till some*

how or other, without any expostulation or any cause, the Irish,

Bishops surrendered their independency to Cardinal Papario in

1151 ! Just as if St. Patrick, St. Lazrean, Gilbert qf Limerick, and

St Malachy, were not legates of the Pope, by tlie coafession of

Usher himself ! See the author's Letters from Ireland, t/iird edu

tion, 7vith plates. Letter XVI. Keating and Co. But even if the

Pope should not have had the power in quejtion heretofore, the.

Council of Trent acknowledges it in him now.
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ing the other day at Mahpn, before the Archbishop of

York, thus declared :
" The Catholics should lie compelled^

" after all civil privileges have been granted them, to

"transmit their episcopal lists to the crown, and if they

" continued any one upon them, to whom pointed ohjecti-

" oils were made, a power should be lodged somewhere or

" other to send that man out of the country." Here is

emancipation with a witness !—What : because the Ca-

tholics choose some good English or Irish priest to be

their Bishop, for his religious zeal, and the Protestant

justice of the peace pointedly objects to him en this very

account, he is to be transported, without judge or jury,

by the alien office, I presume !

But the Veto, we have all been strongly assured, is

abandoned, not only by the Catholics, but also by our par-

liamentary friends; and we are told that tlie fifth Reso-

lution, which was substituted for it on the Istof Februar}',

and which forms the substance of the above-mentioned

Rider or Second Petition, so far from being a pledge on the

part of Catholics of their consenting to any Royal Negative,

is a " mere compliment," and barely indicates a spirit of

conciliation, &c. Such, I knovv, were the ideas of men
equally strict in their orthodoxy with myself, and greatly

my superiors in every valuable atiainment, except informa-

tion on this subject, and political experience : and such,

I believe, was the opinion of most of the iiundred indivi-

dual Catholics who were Invited to the St. Alban's Tavern.

But what have those noble friends of ours. Lord Grcnville

and Lord Grey, one of whom wrote the fil'th Resolution

in pencil marks, and the other covered those marks witii

ink, what have they said of the matter since the 1st of

February r Lord Grenville, on presenting the Water-

ford Petition to the Lords on the 8ih of March, evidently

adverting to these reports, as likewise to the Resolutions

of the Episcopal Synod on the 2fith of February, and of

the General Committee on the Cd of March, said, (if we



may cretlit the Statesman Newspaper,) that " He wished
** to take the present opportunity erf restating his opinions
** on this important subject. Indeed it could not be neces-

" sary to restate them to their Lordships. He had some
" time back adopted the most public mode of declaring

" and discussing them, and he had now only to say that

" whatever clrcnmslances had since intervened had not alter-

" ed his opinions, but had strengthened them. Much less had
" he since made any attempt to change their character or

" complexion, with a view to square them to any new doc^-

*' trine, or suit them to any new purpose. In these senti-

" ments he should steadily persevere, &,c." We clearly

see that the deceptions which 1 complain of are as inju-

rious to the feelings of our political friends, as they are to

the safety of the Catholic Rciigion. The Petition of the

English Catholics, together with the above-mentioned

Bider or Second Petition, was presented in the House of

Lords by Eaii Grey on the 22d of February, at which

time his Lordship (according to the British Press) thus

described the disposition of the English Catholics :

*• While the English Catholics pray for relief, they are

" willing- to accept it accompanied with such provisions,

" not contrary to theirfeelings, as you may think necessary

" to the security ofyour own establishment, and that an
** arrangement on this basis rcill be thankfully accepted by
" them. The declaration of what I have stj^ted is con-

" tained in the Second Petition." Does this language

sound like an abandonment of the Veto, either on the

part of the Catholics or on that of their parliamentary

friends ? Or rather, are not the former considered by the

latter as solemnly pledged to the legislature not only to

submit to it, in whatever shape it may be proposed, but also

to the several other arrangements, which I have-reason to

know are in the contemplation of our friends, and which

are not less subversive of our religion, than the unre-^

strained Veto itself would be, provided only they are cofh

fistefit mth the feelings of Catholics,
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nut the Bishops have been |>romisc»l, iii a speech which

was made at the St. Alban's Tavern, on the 1st of Teb-

rnary, that they shall be consulted on the new arrange--

nients, when they are in a proper state of forwardness.—

Yes, they will doubtless be consulted in the manner they

alwcnys have been consulted since the learned Gentleman

has managed the concerns of ihe Catholics ! That is to say,

the arrangements themselves will be formed and concluded

upon between hiiw and two or three of hi^ confidents,

none of them overstocked either with learning or religion,

on the one side, and our Parliamentary Friends on the

other: and then the Bishops and leading clergy will be

called upon (in case any support iVom the body at large is

wanted) not to deliberate, but to approve of what these lay

theologians and canonists have irrevocably settled. 1

am warranted in forming this judgment by the uniform

conduct of the Gentleman on all past occasions, during a

course of more than twenty years. For example, were

the Bishops consulted about drawing up the condenmed

path of 1791, containing a long profession of Catholic

faith ? No: the first knowledge they acquired of its

contents, as they declared in the Encyclical Letter, was

from a newspaper, which announced that it was to be

proposed in Parliament. Were the Bishops consulted in

drawing up the last General Petition, which refers to

two important points of Catholic discipline ? I can answer,

they were not, and this is my own excuse for the egregi-

ous faults in language, reasoning, doctrine, and polities,

which disgrace it. Were they consulted in the negoi iaiiou

which ended in the fifth Resolution, or the second Peti-

tion ? I can again answer in the negative. 'J'hey werp

not so much as furnished with copies of this important

instrument, either in its first, or its second form : but they

were called upon to assent to it at dinners, or tavern meet-

ings, without even the possibility of any common deli-

beration, or discussion respecting its meaning, its ten-

dency, or its bearings, I am warrauted tUeu in pi^ a^^
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preViension that, whenever oar political friends get into

power, the learned Gentleman will treat the Bishop^,

\*ith respect to the particulars of the new arrangements,

just in the same manner as he has treated them on all

fonner occasions. Hence, in spite of all warnings and

entreaties, not to precipitate matters, as the term now is,

I have resolved, in good time, to put the Catholiqs on
their guard, lest tl»ey should be insidiously drawn into

that gulph of schism, which they escaped with difficulty

in 1791(1).

(i) It were easy to point out a variety of particulars in which the

conduct of the learned Gentleman, twenty years ago, resembles his

present conduct. One general character marks them both,—crooked

policy and deception. There never can be peace or prosperity to

the body, till these are laid aside, I will mention two or three par-

ticulars, merely for the sake of cautioning my brethren. The terms

of the Protestation and condemned oath were hitaitionalli/ made

obscure and ambiguous, when it was demonstrate that every purpose

of allegiance and wise policy could have been ten times better an-

swered by plain and honest language. The title ofProtesting Catholic

Dissenters wa^ assumed in order to deceive, at the same timcj three

different descriptions of Christians. I.ord Redesdale, of all the

Members of Parliament, was selected to divide the Catholic

body, which he laboured with all his might to effect. The
Blue Books were written and published by this Qentleman

(under the names of respectable personages, who, I have reason to

believe never read them), and they were proved in the end to contain

the grossest and raosl fatal falsehoods. Mr. Pitt, foj example, de-

clared, after reading part of one of them, which the writer placed

under his eyes, •' that he had been deceived in the great outlines of
*' the Catholic Bill." The present writer, then agent to the English

Catholic Bishops, was denounced by the Gentleman, in a publica-

tion, circulated amongst most of the Members of Parliament, to be

the only Catholic zvlio objected to the condemned oath. See the Third
Blue Book, Append. VII. And to favour this deception on the

legislature, a truncated edition of the Protestation, in which the

writer's name is left out, as may still be seen, was printed in a
•splendid form, and circulated with that publication ! Lastly, the

Gentleman who deposited in the Museum a spurious copy of
the Protestation, difft-rent in several particulars from the printed

copy, which copy he himself liad certified to be conformable to the
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The Catholics have generally been made to believe,

that the difl&culty concerning the Veto is the only obsta-

cle which stands in the way between them and civil cman-
cipation. Here again is an egregious mistake, as ihey

understaiid the business. I shall soon shew that the ob-

stacle is precisely the same which it ever has been since

the days of Elizabeth. But first I must observe, that

the proposal of submitting to religious bondage in ex-

change for civil liberty, sounds very strange from the

mouth of a sincere Catholic. Come, says the modern
Catholic, to his. faithful, disinterested Pastor : Do, my
good father, only let me tie you, neck and heels, and place

you at the dispostil of a Protestant Government, and then

I shall stand a chance of getting to be made .i parlia-

ment man ! To this the Pastor may answer, with the

strictest truth : we, the Catholic Clergy, have done what-

ever lay in our power to obtain for you your emancipation

(God grant you may make a good use of it), an object in

which we have no other concern than as it affects your

feelings: we have canvassed for you, we have spent our

money, as well as our time, in your service. We have

written numerous books and essays to confute the objec-

tions, and remove the existing prejudices against your

civil claims ; and though, when you formed your present

board, in the nature of a controversial club, you made it

a rule that no clergyman should belong to it, we think it

not quite clear that some of the clergy might not know as

much about their fehgion, and might not be able to write

as well as some ofyou. After all we would, in tenderness

to you, submit to the proposed fetters, whicii an arozced

jealousj/ has forged for us, to gratify you, if the regard we

ai-e bound to have for your eternal welfare, as well as our

original, together with a long interpolatiotit the existence of which

no one even suspected, till the writer had occasion to make it pub-

lic It is to be observed, that most of the Catholic signatures pre*

tented to Parliament were made on the faith of the pointed copiuf

not from an inspection of the original.
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own, would permit us to do so.— This last reflection

leads me back to tlie assertion I just now made ; namely,

that the obstacle to your emancipation is exactly the same

Vvhicii it ever has been, viz. a deeply founded, but most

unreasonable prejudice against your religion ; the religion

of past ages, that to which your jealous masters are in-

debted for their constitution, for their Christianity, and

for their very civilization. I grant, then, that the propo-

sals made in Parliament by our political friends, on the

25th of May, 1808, produced a very great effect upon
kis Majesty's minister, and, of course, upon the majority

of the House of Commons. But what did your political

friends propose ? and what was the minister's answer to

the proposal ? On both these points the Report published

by certain Catholics, and printed by Faulder, is grossly

deficient, or rather erroneous. What our advocates then

asserted (and, strange to tell, they grounded their asser-

tion on the writer's authority, who at all times would have

suffered a thousand deaths rather than have intimated any

such thing) was to this effect, that the Catholic, Bishops of
Ireland had agreed to give to his Majesty/ suck a controul

over the appointment offuture Bishops, as zvould make him

as much the head of the Catholic, as he is of the Protestant

Church. To this Mr, Perceval, after some delay, very

consequently answered in my hearing (and, if he is asked

the question, no doubt he will repeat his answer), " In
" case these people are disposed to change their religion,

" the case will be different."—The fact is, there never was

any real political ground for the restraints laid upon Ca-

tholics, but their denial of the Royal, and their assertion

of the Papal supremacy. Those Catholics, therefore, who
can bring themselves to think, that Christ's assurances

and promises to the Head of the Church were made to

his Majesty's progenitors, who at the time when ihey were

made were not only Pagans, but Pagan Deities, 1 mean
Woden and Freiga, have no occasion to enter into new
arrangements iu order to obtain their civil freedom : they

£
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have only to take tlie oath made and providrd in the Act

of Snproniacy, and they will emancipate themselves, with-

out giving any trouble to their friends whatsoever; but

those other Catholics who are determined to continue

steadfast in the faith of their forefathers, if they " i^h to

get free from legal restraints, must be content to make use

of the means fortius purpose which ihcy made use of:

they must demonstrate, that which is, in factf matter of

demonstration, that the objections, of their op]>onents arise

from misinformation, and ihat the religion of the Alfreds

and the Edwards is not oi.ily compatible with, but is the

purest source of civil duty and social virtue.

To make an end of my arguments with Catholics:

they have been led to believe, by false and fraudulent ar-

ticles foisted into thenewspapi rs, that the Catholic Bishops

of Ireland, in their laic Synod held from the 22d to the

26th of February, agreed with and approved of the Fifth

Resolution of certain English Cathohcs, respecting new
and undefined arrangements for the security of the esta-

blished Church. To support this fraud, a passage from

the l6'th Article of their Address, expressive of nothing

more than what every good Catholic must avow, namely,

that " no spirit of conciliation has been ever w anting, on
" their part, and that they seek for nothing beyond the

" mere integrity and safety of the R. Catholic religion, in

" its faith, communion, essential discipline, subordination

" and tnora! code ;" this passage, I say, has been garbled

out of its context, and placed in parallel with the tiftli

Resolution of the Tavern Meeting, as expressing the same

meaning, whereas the Prelates in fact reject the fifth Reso-

lution. It is Iny duty, in justice to the Irish Catholic

Prelates, to protest against and refute the misrepresenta-

tion, in doing which I should be glad to lay before th«

English Catholics a lengthened correspondence which has

been carried on between certain persons on this side of

the water, in their name, and certJiin Catholic Bishops of

Ictlaud. But a regard for those who have shewn little re-
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ga' cl for me, induces me, in a great measure, to suppress il.

That personage then who now is no where seen or

heard in the Enghsh Catholic body, but every where felt,

who winds his way, directly or indirectly, into all their

councils and consistories at home and abroad, andwho, more
or less, influences all their proceedings, has long been at-

tempting to accjuite the same power in Ireland. With
this view, the winter before last, he printed a pamphlet in

Dublin wliich he also put into the newspapers. In this he

afi'ected a great detestation of the Veto, and censured the

writer for the part which he had acted concerning if. Since

that time he has caused numerous letters to be written to

the Secretary of the Irish Committee, and one in parti-

cular, dated Jan. 26, 1810, in the name of the Board

of the Catholics of Great Britain, " repeating the

" ditFerent assurances which had already been made that

** the wish of the English Catholics is and always will be
" to adopt no measure, but what may be considered as

" auxiliary to the more effectual exertions of the CalhoHcs
" of Ireland. The same letter gives notice of the in-

tended Meetins^ of the EnsrUsh Catholics on the 1st of

February, assigning as a reason for deferring the meeting,

tliat " the deputies with the several petitions from Ireland

" might then be expected in London, as the English

".Catholics were particularly anxious to obtain the most
" coriect information, in order to regulate their .conduct

" by that of the Catholics of Ireland, as in England the
" Catholics are not the People." This letter had the

intended effect of causing the Bishops to lay aside their

determination of holding a Synod, and the Committee

theirs of holding a General Meeting, under the idea that

some arrangements, in the nature of a Veto, were to be

brought forward at the St. Alban's Tavern. The writer

will say nothing further concerning this meeting, than

that it was held on the appointed day, and that nothing

>vas sj^id, or permitted to be said in it, respecting the

E2
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Irish Catholics, and that, in short, the fifth llesohition

was signed by most of the company under an idea tliai

the Irish would be led by this example to do the same.

In the course of eight days, that is to say, in as short a

time as the Mail Coach could convey letters to and from

Dublin, it was ascertained that this idle project had com-

pletely failed. Nothing was heard, amongst both the

clergy and laity of Ireland, but complaints of deception

and bad faith, practised upon them. To be brief : the

Bishops resumed their determination of meeting in Synod;

the Committee theirs of holding an Assembly. The Synod

was accordingly held at Dublin between the 22d and 26'th

days of February inclusively, when after " invoking the

" name of Christ, and placing God before their eyes,"

the assembled Prelates unanimously voted those resolu-

tions, so instructive and so edifying, which will form one

of the brightest pages in the history of the IQtli cen-

tury(l), respecting the whole matter now under consider-

ation. In their l6ih llesohition the Prelates, adverting to

the 5th Resolution of the St. Alban's Tavern, which had

been sent and recommended to them to be approved of and

adopted, very wisely determined as follows ;
" With respect

" to arrangements regarding our Church, and said to be ni-

** tended for accompanying a proposal of the Entancipaiion

*' of Irish R. Catholics, prudence and a rtgjivd for our

" duty forbid us to pronounce ajmlgment, as those ru-

*' jnoured arrangements have never been ascertuiued to us

^' through any channel." They then " avow a spirit of
** conciliation, in the terms set down above," accompa-

nied with a declaration of their readiness to " bear testi-

** mony with their lives if necessar}'," not only to " the

" faith and essential discipline," but also to " the subor-

** dination and moral code of the Catholic religion :" after

which they pass on to a 17th Resolution, approving of the

conduct of their 3gent, the writer of this, and thanking

(i^ Spe Appendix.
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him in the most honourable terms for oppo3mg what thej

call " a vague indeiiuite declaration pledging Catholics

" t(i an eventual acquiescence in arrangements possibly

" prejudigial to the integrity and safety of our Church
" discipline ;" in other words, for opposing the fifth Reso-

lution. We may well conceive the mortification of the

learned gentleman at the sight of this last resolution of a

whole Catholic Hierarchy, which resolution the writer

took care to transmit to a respectable friend and agent of

the gentleman's on the 14th of March. It is known to

have been duly received and considered as genuine, since

copies of it were distributed as genuine ^o some of his

friends. ISevertheless the learned gentleman affected to

consider it as spurious, in order to have an opportunity of

inveighing against it as " a libel and a slander," and of ri-

diculing it as an " awkward attempt of malice." This was

done in letters addressed to an Irish Catholic Metropolitan !

and another Bishop, which for the very disrespectful and

sarcastic style of them, could only have been written by

the author of the Blue Books. The professed object of

these letters was to frighten the Itish Prelates into a dis-

avowal of their Vote of Thanks, and even of the writer's

agency. The letter to the Metropolitan, dated March

17, was wiitten in the name of the Catholic Board, the

chief members of which, it is proved from dates and other

circuuistaiices, could ha\ e known nothing of the business,

and it concludes with a threat that, till the vote is dis-

avowed, the agent of the Irish Prelates would not be con-

sulted on the concerns of the Catholics of England. To
this blustering letter the metropolitan in question an-

swered, March 26th, that ' Dr. M. had been ap-

" pointed agent of the Irish Prelacy, and was consider-

" ed as such at their General Meeting when they voted
" him their Thanks in the terms transcribed. He had no
** specific instructions from them concerning the Veto, or

*' g.ny other business ; nevertheless they deemed him fully
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" aiitliori/ed to appear as their agent at the General Meef-
" " ingof the English Catholics on die 1st of Fehruary, and
" conceived that he had acted in that capacity by objecting
" to and opposing the Fifth Resolution of the assembly,
" which appeared to them and to the Irish Catholics in

" jDteneral, to imply a pledge to sanction future arrange-
" mcnts for the maintenance of the Protestant Religion,

" which might eventually prove inconsistent with the
" integrity and safety of the Catholic £[iithand discipline."

Thus baffled in all his attempts, nothing remained for the

learned gentleman but to publish in certain newspapers a

garbled passage from the concluding part of the Prelates

Resolutions, in order to mislead Catholics into a belief that

they approved of the Fifth Resolution, directly contrary

to their acts and to their meaning, and at the same time

to lay an embargo on the presses of those newspapers in

order to prevent the writer's undeceiving Catholics, by

printing the whole text. This he has experienced to be

actually the case.

It is to hold up a mirror to my Catholic brethren for

future precautions that I have thus unwillingly touched

upon the past errors of their agent, not from resentment

against him, which, thank God, I do not feel. The
management of our political concerns naturally belongs to

the leading persons among our laity : but then it is in-

cumbent upon them to take effectual care that these shall

never, in future, be disgraced by crooked policy and de-

ception of any kind, since these can lead to nothing else

but misunderstandings with our political friends, re-

proaches, dissensions, disappointment, heterodoxy and

sin The direction of our ecclesiastical afl'airs belongs

by an indefeasible divine right, to those " Bishops, whom
" the Holy Ghost hath placed to rule the Church of God
" which he hath purchased with his otch blood.'\\) Conform-

ably with thisjjacred oracle, the llierHTchy of Ireland '\i\

(i) AcUsx. 28. C«lholic Version.
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llieir late Synod, have resolved, " that it appertains to the

** order, charge, and spiritual authority of Bishops jn the

" Catholic Church, and is inseparable from their mission
** to propose, entertain, and jiulge without any lay in-

" tervention, on points of christian faith and general
" discipline."(0 This is acknowledged by all real Ca
tholics : but then, my brethren, if you do not practice a

deception on your souls, which you would blush to prac-

tice in consulting with your physicians and lawyers on the

concerns of your health and fortune, you will give your
Prelates proper time (2) and documents to consult with

their clergy and with one another on all such matters, and

you will shudder at the idea of deceiving them, or in-

fluencing their acts or opinions in any respect whatsoever.

§ III.

In addressing myself to our advocates in the senate of

the nation, particularly to those amongst them whose

names I shall have occasion to mention, I cannot fail of

expressing my veneration for their distinguished talents,

patriotism, and private virtues ; and, at the same lime,

my gratitude for their repeated generous exertions in the

service of Cdtholics, and their civilities to myself. No-
thing but that quick sensibility which a Christian and a

Pastor must feel, when the religion in which all his hopes

it) this world and the next centre, appears to be in danger

of a mortal wound, could induce me to oppose myself to

their plans
;
plans which have been taken up by them, I

am persuaded, with the purest views of serving their coun-

(i) Appendix.

(2) Tlie Ceneral Committee of Dublin suspended their Meeting

during several <ia)s, in order to afford the Bishops leisure to ConsLiIt

about the Fifth Resolution, as a religious concern.
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try. They are, however, much too generous " to reproach
" us for our solicitude in guarding those sacred things, for

"

" wliich we are bound to bear testimony with our
*' lives (I)." As two different plans of arrangement for

our church discipline have been proposed, one by Lord

Grenville for attributing to the crown a right of inter-

ference in the election of our Bishops, the other by Mr.
Grattan for barely depriving the Pope of his right in this

business, 1 shall discuss them separately.

In the first place, I wish to ask the friends of Lord

Grenville, upon what ground ofjustice or reason they fancy

the crown has a right to interfere in the appointment ofour

Bishops. Speaking to them as Pi otestants, I say you do

not acknowledge the existence of Catholic Bishops, nei-

ther in any of your public acts, nor even, by courtesy, in

the intercourse of private hfe. In fact, what is a Bishop?

A Bishop with you is a clergyman, enjoying by royal

favour and holding from the state an ample revenue, a

noble palace, a seat and voice in the great council of the

nation. Over all these things I grant that you, as legisla-

tors, have a right of controul. But what is a Cailiolic

Bishop? He is a clerg3^man who exclusively administers

two sacraments, Confirmation and Holy Orders, neither

of which you acknowledge to be sacraments ; who
gives Catholics leave to eat meat on days of abstinence,

which you are persuaded they may lawfully do without his

leave ; who authorizes other clergymen to forgive the sins

of the truly contrite, which you maintain he has no power

to do. Now if these are all ideal things, mere phantoms

of the imagination, what have you to do with them, to in-

terfere in the direction of them, any more than you have

to interfere with the election of the queen of the fairies, or

with the hierarchies of the sylphs and gnomci? You
will perhaps say,—We are now disposed to acknowledge

your Bishoprics, and even to endow them.——The pro-

(i) Address of the Prelates. See Appendix.
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posal of endowment you see the Catholic Bishops have

very wisely declined, because it is plain this,^ i^ oiFered for

no other purpose, than to get an effectual hold on the sees

themselves. But supposing the offer had been accepted

of, in what manner would you acknowledge Catholic Bi»

shops ? Would you allow his Grace, Dr. Stuart, and my
venerable friend Dr. O'R y, to be both Archbishops

of Armagh? I am persuaded your liberality does not go
that length. Perhaps, then, you.would allow, the latter to

be Metropolitan of Drogheda, or of some other town or

villaj^e in the North of Ireland. But it is necessary you
should be informed, that upon Catholic principles it is not

in Dr. O'R——^'s power, aided by all the Catholic Prelacy

of Ireland, to make the least change in tixe nature, extent^

or title of his spiritual claims.

But let Catiiolic Bishops be whatever they may, you
will urge, it is certain that they possess great power and

influence in Ireland, and we shall never think that island

safe till we have destroyed these, or brought them under

our controui. Power they have none, because that

must come from you : influence they have, because that

consists in the opinion of the people : and never were

there men better deserving of public esteem than they.

If you think it just and necessary to destroy or

shackle all influence, why then attack that of the Kirk of

Scotland and of the English Dissenters ; an influence

which, in the middle of the 17th century, was not very

usefully employed. But as no influence is so powerful m
this world as that arising from wealth and rank, make aii

arrangement for the exclusion of all disaft'ected or profli-

gate heirs from succeeding to the riches and rank of their

fathers, and for enabling the crown to bestow these on the

most deserving persons of their respective families. You
want to shackle the influence of our clergy, which if you

but touch you destroy. Yet this is, and has been proved

to be, your best security for tt)e,allfg^^i;ice and peace of
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yo>ir Irish subjects. The exertions of the Catholic Bishops

and Clergy in this cause, have sometimes been carried to an

excess. In the unhappy rebellion of 179^, an episcopal

friend of mine prevailed upon a large body of his people,

Vfho were drawn up in array, to throw down tlieir arms

and submit to government ; when instantly a perfidious

savage, of no mean name, in the service of government,

dashed in amongst them with a troop of horse, and cut

them down right and left. I wish to give no offence ; but

pray, what description of clergy used their influence to

quell the riots of I78O, or to stop the extermination of

Catholics in Armagh in 1795, which latter violence, unre-

pressed by government, was the signal of all the mischief

that afterwards happened ! Let me here say a word

out of my 'proper province. You complain that there is

yet in the kingdom a certain influence, which however

small, is independent of the crown, and you complain^

that there are still men who will not take the public mo-

ney as the price of their independence. I thought that

you supporters of the revolution and admirers of a nicely

poised constitution did not wish that all the influence in

the country whatsoever should centre in tlie crown ; and

I understand that some years ago you voted that the injia-

ence of the crozvn has increased, is increasing, and ought to

be diminished. But as I intimated, 1 know nothing about

these things : all that I know is, that from the incr<?ase

ofour taxes, which are five times as great as they then were,

the influence of the crown must be five times as great as it

was when Mr. Burke carried this memorable resolution.

You admit, after all, that our "present Bishops arc

" loyal:" but you say :
** some men are not unreasonably

*' alarmed at the possibiHti/ of then becoming otherwise(l)."

In answer to this pretence, permit me to say, that just

princes bind those subjects whom they know to be guilty

;

tyrannical princes those whom they suspect to be guilty
j

\>ui no tyrant whopi I have yet heard of, has chained those

^i) Letter to the Ea^I of Fing^^
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subjects whom he acknowledges to be innocent, merely

because " there is a possibility of their becoming other-

" wise." Far be it from me to claim the quality of im-

peccability in favour of those exemplary subjects, the

Catholic Bishops of Ireland ; but why they should be more

subject to fail in theirduty of loyalty than other descriptions

of subjects I cannot conceive. We have heretofore had our

Cranmers, Ridleys,Poynets,(l) Atterburys, Hugh Peters's,

and our Long Parliament. Of late years, all Europe has re-

sounded with complaints against the treason of noblemen,

generals, and princes, whilst generous and firm loyalty has

shone forth amongst no description of men more conspicu-

ously than amongst the Catholic Bishops and Clergy. In-

deed, no other clerical blood has been shed in this cause

but theirs.——Why should you, then, suppose that the

Irish Catholic Bishops, of all your subjects, are to become
traitors ? If, indeed, you melt down their rigid virtue,

and change them from laborious and self-denying Pastors

into supple and interested courtiers, I will not answer for

their loyalty in any Such time of danger as that ap-

peared to be when the loyalty of my friend Dr. M——

h

was so conspicuous (2), nor indeed for any longer time

than it may be their interest to be loyal : but as things

are, their independency, the source of their civil and
Christian virtues, is, as far as their hjfluence extends, the

best security for the loyalty of their island. You allow

the present Bishops to be loyal, and you also know that

they have entered into a solemn pledge to elect ** none but
" men of irreproachable loyalty and peaceable conduct fof
" vacant sees." If, then, the loyalty of future Bishop*
is, as you profess, the object you have iri view, evidently

the best thing you can do, is to leave them unmolested in

possession of their right of determining the elections, be-^

(i) See Letlets to a Prebendary.

(2) When Heche's fleet appeared off Bantry Bay.

F2



feitise they must know the character and dispositions of

their clergy infinitely Vetter than you can know them.

A remarkable circumslance, and quite apposite to my
present argument, is this : there has been but one Catho-

Tic Bishop smce the relaxation of the p^nal laws thirty

ytars ago, whose l6yalty has been so much as called in

question, and this was the only Bishop appojutcd through

Yninisterial influerice, namely, through that of the lite

Duke of Portland, contrary to the opinion of most of tho

other Catholic Bishops.

Thus much,' you add, '* is ktiown with imdcfiiabl^ ccr-

" tainty, that the proposed arrangements, as far at least as

" regards the appointment of Bishops, may be reconciled

^^ with the strictest adherence to the faith and discipline

*' of Catholics, from their acquiescence in similar arrange*

" ments under other governments (1)." Let the au-

tlientic documents of such arrangements between a compe-
tent ecclesiastical Catholic power and a sovereign or state

of another communion be produced, if any such exist : I

know they cannot be produced.—No doubt such eccle-

siastical power will always wisli, and contrive as much as

possible, that Catholic Bishops shall be faithful to and

enjoy the confidence of the state under which they live,

though this should be an uncatholic one, especially v\ here

they enjoy wealth and power, as in Silesia and Russian

Poland ; but it never can enter into any cbncordatum or

other engagement with an uncatholic government for

admitting its controuling power over spiritual jurisdiction.

When Frederic of Prussia became master of Silesia, heap-

plied to Pope Benedict XIV. for a concordalum of this

nature, who answered him, that " the history of ages

" did not furnish an instance of the nature, and that his

** name would become infamous were he to agree to tlie

" proposal." Supposing, however, that these and other

such fetters had been imposed upon our Prelacy in despo-

(i) Letter to the Earl of Fingal.
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tic countries, whether Catholic or Protestant, is this a rea-

son ivhy English and Irish Catholics, who have a right to

the privileges of MAGNA CHARTA, where these have

not been taken from them, should wear them ? Now th6

first article of Magna Charta s^ys, " the election of Bi-
" shops shall be free." This is a sufficient answer on the

subject of other vexatious and unnecessary restraints on
the Catholic Clergy, which I have reason to believe are ia

theconremplation of our poliiical friends, under the pre-

text that such restrictions existed heretofore in France

and Austria. God forbid that I should ever subscribe to

the irreligious placards, for example, of an Emperor Jo-

seph II. This also is a sufficient answe<: to the instances

of irreligious tyranny cited by Columba. Supposing, for

example, a profligate Theodora tears a holy Pope Silve-

rius from his see, and places her favourite Vigilius in his

place, whom the Church, after the martyrdom of the for-

mer, submits to, by an ex post facto agreement, is this

a proof that Empresses may make Popes at their plea-

sure. As well may we say that the army has a right to

choose the sovereign of England, because an army raised

Oliven- Cromwell to the supreme power, whom the nation

quietly submitted to till his death (*1).

Ci) The supposition containeJ in the Letter to the Earl of Finga!,

that the proposed arrangements are reconcileable with the strictest

adherence loCatliolic tenets and discipline, is grounded, not only on
the presumed practice of otjier countries, but also on the supposed

acknowledgment of the Irish Catholic Bishops, and of the present

writer, to both which points the latter has spoken. It is grounded^

likewise on the declarations of certain olher Catholics, probably ill.

instructed, and not very devout lay Catholics. I mention this, in

order to correct an important error, into which the Noble Writer of

that Letter and the Rt. Hon. Mr Grattan have both faJlen ia conse-

quence of such information, in their ever- memorable speeches ia

Parliament on the Catholic Question two years ago. Heavens de-

fend me from being considered as approving ofsuch doctrine, merely

in consequence ofmy offering general thanks to the eloquent speak-
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*rill the 27th of February, I entertained hopes that the

peace and tranquillity of Ireland, and of- the Catholic

body in these islands, might still be maintained. My
hopes, under God, rested on the capacious mind, the com-
manding eloquence, and above all, on the benevolent

heart of Mr. Grattan. But when I discovered from the

newspaper reports; that this our long-tried friend had, in

a great degree, retracted what he had so often asserted in

answer to the pretended state danger from our essential

union with our Spiritual Head, and that he had thereby

afforded a decided triumph to his political antagonists
;

when I learnt that, to support his new tenets, he had been

induced to invent invidious names in the way of alarming

Parliament and the Public against Catholic Bishops, I

own 1 began to despair of the continuance of those bles-

sings. Mr. Giattan knows well the power which names

have over weak minds in the highest as well as the lowest

orders of mankind, and he has not to learn how mauy
lives have been immolated to that wicked cry of Aris'

tocrat.

To proceed now to argument : Mr. Grattan is said to

ers '.——Lord Grenville said : "In all matters of civil government,
** even of that mixed nature in which eeclesiastical and civil Jurisdic-

•* tion are combined, they (ihe Catholics) submit themselves, without

V reserve, to the supreme authority of the King in this Parliament."

Debates on Cath. Quest. 1808, p. 185." Mr. Grattan said much the

same thing, and instanced the case of matrimony, p. 18, to whicli

Lord G. is supposed to have also referred. What « when a mar.

ried couple being tired of each other, and having committed crimes,

by connivance, in a sort of open way, procure an act of parliament,

authorizing them to enter into fresh matrimonial engagements, does

the Catholic Church hold such marriages to be conscientious ?

No : she anathematizes them, Trid. Sess. xxiv. can. 7. Still our

legislature has no reason to reproach us. We shevf due civil respect

to these legal spouses, and we hold that thtir offspring ought to in-

herit } but we do not admit the former to our sacraments, nor do we
lay the hands of ordination on the latter.



have called the- Catholic Bishops, " a portion of our

inagistracy," and to have represented " a foreign powet
'* as being possessed of an arbitrary power to bestow the

"investiture of this magistracy (1)." Let me ask the

friends of that Right Hon. Gentleman, how it comes that

he never made this discovery before, neither during the

years of his advocating the Catholic cause in the Irish

Parliament, nor in the years 1805 and 1808, when he so

splendidly advocated it in the United Parliament ? On th6

latter occasion alluded to, he said very truly " the Catho-

" lies themselves, (meaning the Prelates and the Clergy)

" nominate the Bishop ; the Pope only gives him a spiri-

** tual capacity (2)." Supposing I were to call you, be-

cause you happen to be a magistrate, " a portion of our

" episcopacy," in the hearing of a Catholic mob in the

county of Kerry, and then were to appeal to them, whe-

ther or no it is right that Lord Redesdale, or any other

Protestant Chancellor, should possess an uncontrouled

and arbitrary power of making and unmaking a Catholic

Bishop ? If your hitherto unheard-of description of

Catholic Bishops is a just one, then your present project

is at once defeated (3). You are substituting sedition and

rebellion for treason ; inasmuch as the law and constitu-

tion require, not only that no foreign power shall consti-

tute magistrates within this realm, but also that liis Ma-
jesty alone, with the help of his ministers, should consti-

tute them. According to the argument here stated, the

crown ought directly to appoint the Pastors of all other

reiigionifits whomsoever, since all of them are evidently

(i) Morn. Chron.

(2) Debates, p. 1 8,

(3) This term, however absurd, has already been adopted by one

ofour theological lawyers, not for the purpose of exalting, but of de-.

pressmg the Catholic Prelacy. See pointed Letter ofThomas Moorei
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just as much magistrates as Catholic Bishops and Pricsis

are. 1 must add, that several of these denominations, nu
less than Catholics, profess to be governed by Bishops

;

as for example, the Wesleyan Methodists, ihe Lutherans,

and the Moravians; and that some of these Bishops reside

and exercise their jurisdiction in foreign countries, under

the dominion or controul of your public enemies. The
Lutherans, some of whom in this kingdom stand high in-

deed, have their Bishop jn the dominions of Jerome
Bonaparte. The Moravians, who possess establishments

at Fairfield, near Manchester, at Dunkenfield, and in ma-

ny other parts of England, have numerous Bishops who
are directly appointed by certain Metropolitans resident

at Hernhuth in Moravia, now under the controul of Na-
poleon. No doubt you will include all these in jour Bill.

The Jews /dispersed throughout the world are not only of

one and the same religion, but also of one and the same

blood. To say nothing of their priesthood, they hold

themselves in daily expectation of a Messiah, who is to

subjugate us all; and they have been so much caressed

and honoured by Napoleon, that they have deliberated

whether or no they ought not to acknowledge him in this

cftpacity. I trust you will make a law that no Messiah

shall be acknowletlged but one who is born and resides

in England. Next, what will you do at Malta, in Sicily,

in Portugal, and in such other CatTiolic countries as the

fortune of war may put into your power? Will you add

to their present discontents on the scojre of your reli-

gious intolerance, i allude now particularly to Sicily (1),

by insisting that they shall break that spiritual tie

which connects them with the Head and Members of the

Catholic Church, and thus render your cause absolutely

desperate ?

(i) The writer has auiheniic documents in his possession respect^

Ing the religious intolerance of our Commanders in that island.
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You say " the Pope is, or will be a French subject (1)."

The actual Pope is a prisoner, after having lost the finest

principality in Europe, because, from a motive of justice,

he would not do that which all your allies, to whom vou

have paid so many millions of money, have done in suc-

cession ; because he would not declare against England.

.

Tliat the next Pope will be a Frenchman it is idle to con-

jecture : very possibly precautions have been taken to pre-

vent it: but supposing this should be the case,would it be a

new case r The Bishop of Rome, whether Frenchman or

Englishman, or Italian, or German, has, in all past ages,

given investiture to the -Metropolitans at least pf the Latin

Church, and during many centuries to all Catholic Bi-

shops without exception. In the mean time Europe has

been divided in its politics and its interests, and tlie

bloody trade of war has gone on without interruption in

one part or another of it
;
yet never has this objection

of pur worthy friend occurred to any one of the contend-

ing princes ; nor did indeed they find the least occasion

for making it. To mention one or two instances instead

pf a thousand: Adrian VI. was the friend and tutor of

Charles V. but did Francis I. who at the time of Adrian's

promotion to the Popedom was at war with this Em-
peror, object to Adrian's dispensing spiritual faculties

to the Bishops of France ? Again, during the wars

which our victorious Edward HI. carried on against two

i>i}cces,.<>ivie Kings of France, the contemporary Popes

were not only natives of that country, but kept their

residence at Avignon : but did he, or any of his prede-

cessors or successors dowrl to Henry VIII. refuse their

Bishops permission to receive the necessary investiture

of their spiritual powers iVom these Popes on any such

account ? or, did any of them experience the least

practical inconvenience from neglecting to do so j

(i) ^Ir. G *s Speech, Mora, Cfii^om

\

G
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" What isthis cause ofjealousy," exclaimed Mr.Grattaiv

on tlxc evening of May 25/1808, " In what does it consist^

"Why in this—the Pope! — And what is the Pope?
" Why the Catholics have proved to you that the Pope is

" nothing more than a name a spiritual power."(l)

In May 1 805, this gentleman termed the Pope :
" a sort

*' of President, a chair in whose name the business of the

" Catholic Church is conducted ; for who?n no Catliolic

" would fight, and against whom the Irish Catholic would
" fight, if he came into this country at the head of an in-

" vading army : they have said so."(2) Yes, they have

sworn it, and the English Catholics exemplified this duty
]

at the period of the Spanish Armada.(3) You say you

Lelieve we respect the obligation of an oath; look then at

our oaths (to which, one after another, you have obliged us

to swear ; not that the last contained an atom more of

allegiance than the first, but every fresh oath, like your

present arrangements, was a fresh tub thrown out to the

monster of vulgar prejudice), look, I say, to our oaths, in

these you will find that we have devoted, (calling upon the

eternal God to witness the solemn engagements,) onr pro-

Jtertij, our civil rights, and our persom to our Kitig and

country .(4) We support you with our taxes, our volun-

tary contributions, our personal services, our lives, our

writings, our preaching and our prayers : What now is

left for the Pope, (if Cardinal Fesch, or even Napolean

himself w^e Pope,) except a certain bond of union in

ftilth and spiritual faculties, which, in your eyes, are a

phantom—a mere nothing—but which to us appears in-

(i) Debates, p. i6.

(a) See Siockdale's Report, p. S45, It is to be observed tbat Mr»

G

—

, in the passage which follows, admits the Pope to be then a cap.'

live in the hands of Napolean, and excuses the act of coronation ott^

this ground.

(3) See Letters to a Prebendary, 4th edition, Letter vii,

(4) 31 and 33 Geo. Ill,
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dispensably necessary, in order to keep up thatcolilmunion

which we believe ourselves to holdvvith all Catholics through-

out the world ? We shall equallysupportyou, as vveare bound
by our oath to do, if the Pope himeif were to invade you un-

der any pretence whatsoever. Ifall this will not satisfy you,

then, I say, you are more jealous than Pilate himself. Our
Saviour had called himself a king, which alarmed Pilate;

but as soon as he declared that his kingdom was not of this

world, (his power being precisely that spiritual power which
the Catholic Church now claims), Pilate was satisfied, and

lie told the Jews that he could find no cause of death in

the divine eaptive(l), I will suppose you had- lived in this

country at the time of Christ, at which period, if I mis-

take not, our good British King Cunobelinus, whom
Shakespear calls Cymbaline, governed it with indepen-

dent power, and that Christ had been pleased to send

his apostle, Jude, as some writers say he did, or one of

his other disciples to preach the gospel and administer the

sacraments in'Britain, would yoii have rejected the blessed

messenger of salvation under a pretence that Christ was a

foreigner, a subject of tlie Roman empire, which was then

planning the subjugation of your native couhtr}'? I think

you would not have been so irreligiously bigptted : no, you

would have said, what good Catholics in Euglund aind

Ireland now say : My Saviour has assured me that his

kingdom is not of this rcorld. lie himself has commanded
me to give to Cccsar what belongs to Ccssa/', and to God
Zi'hat belongs to God(2). I can then serve my king and

/ country with my property and my life, and y-et believe in

that faith and continue a sheep of that one-fold which

Christ has gathered together under one shepherd ( >)

In case you should remain still immoveable, you haye

npthino- more to do than to renew Henry's and Elizabeth'^

sanguinary acts-of supremacy. Hitherto, in the diiFcrent

arts you have passed for the iciief of English and Irish

/i) John xviii. 36.— -'0 Matt. xxy. 21. - (3") John % \i.
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Catholics, during hU present Majesty's reign, you have

been satisfied with obliging us to abjure a\\ " le/iiporal or

" mv7 jurisdiction, power, superiority or pre-eminence,
" directly or indirectly, within this roalin,"(l) leaving us

to retain our belief in a certain spiritual and ecclesiastical

jurisdiction in the Pope and General Count ils, which be-

lief 3'ou deemed reconcilable with civil allegiance. But

now you recpiire us, in certain c i reu in stances, to abjure

the latter also. It is much better then to retiew and en-

foree those old and tried acts, in opposition to which so

many hundreds of loyal Catholic subjects lost their lives,

as nijuiy thousands of the same description are willing

to lose their lives now, than to attempt any half measures

cither of legislation or of ecclesiastical politics.

Catholicity is not a religion of late date, nor of con-

fined extent. It is the religion of your apostles, the mis-

sionaries who converted and civilized you, of the franiers

of your constitution, and of the founders of your families,

good and loyal men, I trust; and howeve% assaulted and
oppressed in every quarter, at the present day it is still the

religion, one and the same, of the great body of Christians

throughout the world. The pretext then of benefiting

any one portion of it by dividing it from its head or from
its other members. is preposterous in the extreme. It is

robbing them of the kernel and giving them the shell. B^
assured that it is for those pastors exclusively to judge of

its fa'iili and discipline with whom Christ has deposited

his divine authority agreeably to the decision of the lat«

Dublin Synod. All the claims of other"?, whether Catho-

Jiisor not Catholics, to judge and still more to act in these

matters, however high, powerful or immcrous they mav be,

are vaia and schismatical. They may as well pretend to

]>li.ck a beam from the sun as to touch a fibre of ecclcsias-

fical jmisdiciion. It was such an attempt of the I'Vcnch

National Ass^j»bly to make by its own incompetent lav

(0 3«' 33 Geo. III.
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power certain changes In catholiG discipline, (which,' aft^^

all, were feasible, and which have in a great measure siilc^

been made, namely, by a due spiritual power) that wa^

gloriously resisted by the orthodox clergy of France at the

expense of their fortunes, their country, and their lives.

Similar attempts, though in a less violent degree, made
for the avowed purpose of conciliation, tarnished the re-

putation of the great Constantine and the great Justinian,

and encreased the dissensions they were intended to

heal. Such also was the fate of the Emperor Zeno's He-
noticon, of the Ecthesis of Heiaclius, and of the TypuS
of Coustans. 1 shall conclude with the answer of a

great man to certain insidious proposals for altering the

religious society over which he presided Sint ut sunt, aitt

UGH s'illt.

POSTSCRIPT.

Extraft of a Letter from an Irish Catholic Bishop to an"

ojjicial Letterfrom a Catholic in England*

Dear Sir,

^' At our last Synod, before we came to a final decision

*' on the subject of our meeting, a variety of documents
" were laid before us. Your letter to Dr. , Lord
" Grenville's letter to Lord Fingal, and the Fifth Resolu-
*' tion, were particularly considered, and after the most
".mature consideration, the Prelates were unanimous in

*' the opinion that the fifth Resolution, penned by Lords
" Grenvillc and Grey in such vague and general terms,

" s\iitablc to present circumstances, would in any future

" arrangement be construed by them favourable to their

" effective Veto, which they deem necessary for the seen-

" rity of the existing establishments, aiid the 5///^ cjua non
" of C. limancipation. Tills unanimous opinion appears
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*' made by one of the Lords who penned that resolution.

^* However unexceptionable therefore the abstavct

^ proposition may be, coupled with a recollection of past

" occurrences and the present temper of our rulers, it ap-

" peared liable to unanswerable objections : nor can our

*' Prelates, under this conviction deem themselves charge-
" able with having entirely lost all recoHectiou of their

^^jurisdiction and dignity, in applauding the conduct of

^* Dr. Milner and applying to it the epithet of ^Jpostolica/,

*' for having refused to concur in such a measure, per-

*' suaded that nothing could engage him to stand up alone

" against the opinion of the great and respectable body

V who signed it, but the fullest conviction that it would
" eventually tend, as they aUo thought, to the prejudice

*' of our holy religion. I wish there were sufiicieut

" grounds to suppose tlie question of the Feto to be put to

" rest for ever. It is not laying aside the zcord f'eto, but
" abandoning the object meant by it that can tranquillize

" the pubhc mind. The R. Catholics of Ireland are,

" however, determined to drag for ever their degrading
" chains, nay, to subject tliemselves to the threatened re-

** viva! of the penal laws, rather than give men, irrcconcil-

" ably hostile to their religion, any inHucncc or controul in

" theaffairsof their church.—MayGod, in his mercy, inspire

*' our rulers with wisdom to direct the temporal concerns

" of the state at this most alarming and crilictd juncture,

" and to leave ihei? K. Catholic subjects the regulation

" of their own spiritual concerns."

25th April, 1810.

A pamphlet called Thoughts on the VETO, by Ilcr-

vey M. Morres, Esq. has lately appeared in Dublin. On
the first perusal of it the writer really conceived it to be

the work of some pupil of Dr. Lcdwich, or some other

balf-lcarned Protestant dabbler in Church hi^ory ; so
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strong are the writers assertions, so weak are his proofs, so

gross are his falsehoods, so disingenuous his misrepresenta-

tions, and above all, so acrijuonious is his spirit agaijQstthe

chief Pastor and the other Pastors, as likewise against the

ordinances and institutions of the Catholic Church. On
reading the book a second time, the writer found to his asto-

nishment, that the author of it professes to be himselfa Ca-

tholic.— It is too plain then, that there are in Ireland,no less

than in England, men who are of the catholic party, without

being of the catholic religion,, latitudinarian Catholics, the

dead weight and calamity of their Church. It is a great

question whether several . of those lay theologians and ca-

nonists, on both sides of the water, who shew themselves

most forward in dictating new codes of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline to their Pastors, ever learnt the catholic catechism

:

if they have learnt it, so much the worse for them ; as in

this case it will be impossible to cxcBse them from the

guilt of downright schism.
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APPENDIX

Jt a Meeting of the R. CATHOLIC PRELATES,
assembled in Dublin on tlie 24th inst. the follozcitig

• Resolutions were unanimouslj/ adopted

:

1. Resolved, A HAT it is the undoubted and exclu-

sive right of Roman Catholic Bishops to discuss all mai»

ters appertaining to the doctrines and discipline of the

Roman Catholic Church.

2. Resolved, That we do hereby confirm and de-

clare our unaltered adherence to the Resolutions unani-

mously entered into at our last General Meeting, on the

14th September, 1808.

3. Resolved, That we are convinced tlyit the Oath

of Allegiance framed and proposed by the Legislature it-

self, and taken by us, is not only adequate secuiity for

our loyalty, but that we know of no stronger pledge that

we can possibly give. '>
. .

4. Rrsolved, That having disclaimed upon oath all

right in the J*ope, or any Foreign Potentate, to inter-

fere in the Temporal Concerns of the Kingdom, an

adherence to the practice observed in the appointment of

Irish Roman Catholic Prelates cannot tend to produce an
undue or miscliievous exercise of any foreign influence

whatsoever.
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5. RlisoLVED, That we neither seek nor defiire any
other earthly consideration for our Spiritual Ministry to

our respective flocks, save what they may, from a sense
of religion and duty, voluntarily afford us.

6. Rrsolved, That an Address, explanatory of these
our sentiments, he prepared, and directed to the Roman
Catholic Clergy and Laity of Ireland, and conveying
such further instructions as existing circumstances may
seem to require.

-"sj^^s^e^s^-^s--

The Address to the Clergy ajid Laity of the.

Roman Catholic Churches i?i Ireland, ^x, S^'c,

lleverend Brothers, beloved Childreti, Peace be to you !

JNASMUCII as we were

called upon, hy an alarm oPdanger to religion, to speak

ourcomnjoH sentiment at a former time, and accordingly

did, on the 14th day of September, 1808, enter into and

publish certain Resolutions, then judged necessary :

and whereas the danger we then hoped to avert, and the

agitation which we laboured locjuiei, have been renewed^

and principles, disallowed by the Roman Catholic

Church, are assiduously disseminated amongst the faith-

ful, for an avowed purpose of iniiovalion : moreover,

whereas, amongst other yain things, it is pretended that

the doctrines of tiieir Clergy, that is to say, the avowed

doctrines of the R. C. Churches in Ireland, form the

II
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chief obstacle to the immediate attiiinmcnt, by Iiish Ca-
tholic people, ofallilie advantages ol" the constiluiion ;

(an argument by which, if even true, our forefaihera

would not have been tempted to waver ; for they knew
that their Faith, if true, was also itnmurtal, at»d that

their perseverance in that Faith, eniivene;! by Charity,

would conduct them to a glorious and everlasting inhe-

ritance:) And, whereas it is most necessary' to admonish

our flocks, lest that Providence, which has carried on-

ward their paternal Faith, through meritorious constancy,

to the verge of freedom, henceforth abandon us, in the

last moment of temptation, in punishment of yielding to

unbelief and contradiction, now that we are relieved, by

the mercy of law, from positive suffering;

Invoking the name of Christ, and having only God
before our eyes, we have discussed atid considered seve-

ral points of K. Catholic Religion and Doctrine, com*

prised in these following Resolutions:

1. Resolved, That it appertains to the order, charge,

and spiritual authority of Bishops in the Catholic Church,

and is inseparable from their mission, to propose, enter-

tain, and judge, without any lay intervention, on points

of Christian Faith and of general discipline, whereby the

Universal Church is connected into one mind and one

body, as the body of Christ.

2. Resolved, That we do hereby confirm and de-

clare our unaltered adherence to the Resolutions una-

nimously entered into at our last General Meeting, on the

14th of September, 1808*.

* Resolved, That it is the decided opinion of the Roman Catholic Pre-

kitM of Ireland, here aascinbkd, that it is inexpedient to introduce any altera.

tion in the canonical mode hitherto observed in the nomination of Irish Ro-

man Catholic Bishops ; which mode by long experience hat proved to be un>

cxcepiionablc, wise, and salutary.

Resolved, That the Roman Catholic Prelates pledge themselves to adhere

to the rule by which they have been hitherto uniformly gjided ; namely, to"

recommend to bis Holiness only such persons as candidates for vacant Bishopivfrs

at arc of uoimpcachzblc loyalty and peaceable conduct.
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3. Resolved, That the Oath of Allegiance, which,

under the provisions of an Irish act of parliament, enact-

ed in that behalf, is tendered to and is taken by his Ma-
jesty's Irish Roman Catholic subjects, was agreed to and

approved by all the R. G. Bishops in Ireland, after long

and conscientious discussion and consultation had with

several Catholic Universities and individual authorities

throughout Europe ; and that said oath contains such am-
ple declaration of civil faith and attachment, such total

and explicit abjuration of all foreign pretensions, whether

spiritual or temporal, to intermeddle in the civil estab-

lishments or laws of this part of his Majesty's domini-

ons, and such authentic protestation of our doctrines

in the only matter then affording ground for slander or

jealousy, as that said oath furnislies a security, such as

we believe is not demanded by any other state from na-

tive subjects, and beyond which no pledge can be effec-

tual, short of the overthrow of our consciences, or such

other perpetual and public degradation of our communion,

as will tend to disquiet the government, notwithstanding

an ostensible emancipation, by the sense of indignity on

the one hand, and by the continuance of suspicion oo the

other.

' 4. Resolvep, That said Oath, and the promises,

declarations, abjurations, and protestations therein con-

tained, are notoriously to the Roman Catholic Church at

large become apart of the Roman Catholic Religion, as

taught by us, the Bisliops^ and received and maintained

by the Roman Catholic Churches in Ireland ; and, as

such, are approved and sanctioned by tlie other Roman
Catholic Churches. So that it appears to us utterly im-
possible that any way is left to any foreign authority,

whereby the allegiance of Irish Catholics can be assailed,

unless by that, which God avert, by open invasion; in

which extreme supposition, as we will persevere by God's
grace to do our duty, so we have certain hope, that every
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true son of the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland will

eagerly prove how well his religion can stand with ihe

most heroic allegiance.

5. Kesolved, That the Roman Catholic Church
teaches, that of the Christian polity, a most essential part

is the principle and tendency of an unceasing communica-
tion in divine things amongst all the faitht'ul ; of which
even the temporary suspension is a misfortune to man-
kind, but the perpetual abrogation by human law must be

considered by us as manifest oppression of consci<»nce.

6. Resolved, That this immoveable doctrine nei-

ther contradicts the duty, nor impedes tlie zeal of the most

faithful and generous attachment to Kings and to lawful

authorities, but, on the contrary, exalts this duly to a di-

vine station ; because our Religion, of which that commu-
nion is the bond, teaches fidelity above temptation, un-

exampled obedience to laws, and that, in all human duties,

we must surpass, for conscience sake, the measure of

them, who serve merely for reward, or through fear.

7« Resolved, That the Primacy of the Roman Ca-
tholic Church is known, of fnct, to have devolved on his

Holiness Pius VJI. now, as we have reason to believe, a

secluded prisoner in the hands of the public enemy ; but

that such his iniprisoiiment is not a deposition, nor dues

it -amount to a deposition ; berjiuse no Bishop n)ay

rightfully be put down froni his rank, unless by voluntary

resignation, or canonical jurigment ; iwid the runk of the

Bishop of Rome being sole and single, imports, in the

term, its inherent anihorify, which is nor snlyect to any

portion of the Roman Catliolic Hierarchy, however re-

spectable, or to any lay Catholic anihority, however

extensively, or evieri universally predominant.

8. Resolvfo, That in his said Holiness, his capti-

vity notwithstanding, the right stii! abides of giving cosn-,

munion and confirmation to Bishops of the Rcmxn Ca-

tholic Church ; wlieieby Bishops, so confirmed, are re-»
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cognized by one another, and by the Church at large

;

and that such condition is become a landmark of the

Catholic discipline and ecclesiastical peace throughout all

the churches.

9. Resolved, That the spirit of fellow-suffering,

witli the afflicted Church of Ciirist, and^of abhorrenceof

the misdeed, by which the salutary function of the

Papal See has been intercepted, tlirough open violence

against the meekest of men ; as well as the sentiment of

tluty, fraternity, and reverence towards our guiltless

Brother and Spiritual Chief, forbid us to take up as spoils,

any part of the right of the Apostolic See, so invaded,

violated, and trodden down, for a lime, by sacrilege.

10. Resolved, That by an act of the same day with

these presents, and encyclical to the R. C. Churches, we
have judged, concluded, and declared, that,- during the

public captivity of his said Holiness, and until his free-

dom shall have been unequivocally manifested by some
act, not merely of approbation or cession, we refuse,

send back and reprobate ; and, moreover, for ourselves

we annul and cancel as to any effect, all briefs, or pre-

tended briefs, hulls, or pretended bulls, rescripts, even as

of his proper motion, and certain knowledge, bearing

tiile as from his said Holiness, and purporting to be de-

claratory of his free, or of any resignation of the papal

oPdce; and that, during the said captivity of Pius Vil,

we will account the years of his Pontificate, and of no

other. ,

11. Resolved, That if it should please God, that

his said Holiness should die, as now, a prisoner, we will

continue to account liie Holy See vacant, until full in-

formation and canonical proof shall be had by us of the

free, canonical and due election of his Successor.

12. Resolved, That before the date of an Irish act

of Parliament, giving the last relief to his Majesty's Ro-
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man Catholic Subjects, and from that to this present timcv

the recomraendatioo oFus Bishops, wlien concurring, had

been progressively advancing in weight and authority

with the Holy See ; and, as we believe, principally I'roni

the following cause : that we were known to be at once

attached to our lawful Government, and attached to the

Koman Catholic Faith ; neither sacrificing our rel gion

to worldly hopes, nor making tliis freedom of conscience a

cloak for malice ; but inculcating religious and social

duties, in the name of one God, the Founder of both.

13. Resolved, That by the course latterly adhered

to, two benefits were obtained, and were in progress to

become a part of our Ecclesiastical system ; the one,

that the choice of persons to fill the office of Bishops,

effectively originated from, and was circumscribed by

US, so far at least as to mi\ke it inaccessible to any

foreign temporal influence, or corrupt recommendation.

The other advantage was this : that it held out our Hie-

rarchy to the world at large as purely selected ; and thus

obtained a distinction, which ultimately redounded to

the honour of the tolerating spirit of his present Majesty's

Government.

14. Resolved, That any change, at present, in our

ecclesiastical appointments, expressly innovating upon

our Religious Discipline, on the ground of its being peril-

ous to the state^ because Roman Catholic, and this with-

out a single instance of danger incurred, must at once de-

grade our Churcli in the estimation of Europe ; as disho-

nouring its most prevailing Christian Belief, by ourimplicd

acquiescence in a charge of its inadequacy to maintain

the most perfect social faith ; and must prejudice at home

the interests of the public cause, by disabling our authority,

which is, and has been, and will ever be exerted in that

cause.

lot Resolved^ That the idea of making the lilec-
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tion to Chapters alone, or to Chapters and Metropolitans,

is superseded by the matters and considerations of the

three last Resolutions 5 is, moreover, not within out

competence
J
and though it had been free of the guilt of

Schism, would, in the present circumstances of the Irish

Cathohcs, subject our Religion to the most serious and

unseemly disadvantages; and in our judgment, would
most probably laps^ into the sole and positive appoint-

ment of the Crown.

16. Resolved, That as to arrangements regarding

our Church, and said to be intended for accompanying a

proposal of the Emancipation of Irish Roman Catholics,

prudence, and a regard for our duty forbid us to pro-

nounce a judgment ; whereas those rumoured arrange-

ments have not been ascertained by us through any

channel. However, we declare, that no spirit of con-

ciliation has been ever wanting on our part ; that we seek

for nothing beyond the mere integrity and safety of the

Roman Catholic Religion, in its Christian Faith and

Communion, and in its essential discipline, subordination,

and moral code : nor may we be justly reproached for our

solicitude in guarding those sacred things, for which we

are bound to watch, and bear testimony with our lives,

if required.

Which Resolutions we have also approved, and

make known to you, that you may hold firm the an-

chor of Faith, and the hope of God, and the true Doc-

trines of the Gospel ; to which adhering you will prosper.

Once more. Reverend Brothers and Beloved Children,

Peace be with you ! Amen.

Richard O'Reilly, J. T. Troy. Thomas Bray.

Francis Moylau. Peter MacLoughlirif

P. Joseph FluiikeU Edmund Derry.



James Cauljield.

Daniel Delaiiy.

Edmund French,

William Coppinger.

James Lanigan.

John Younz,

John Cruise.

Patrick Macmullen.

Charles O'DonntL

Charles Sughrue.
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James Murphy.
John Potter,

James O'Shuughnessy.

Francis C. O'Reilly.

Florence McCarthy.

Patrick Ryan.
Daniel Murray.

Oliver O'Kelly,

F. C. Tuam.

In Atldition lo the iG Resolutions conUiined in the^r

Address to the Catholics oflreland, the PIlELATES,
in Synod assembled, on the said Sdih of Feb. passed

the follovvuig 17th Resolution respecting their Agent

in England, which tiiey transmitted to liim, in order

to its being published there, in such manner as he

should deem e:£pedient.

RESoivED UNANIMOUSLY, That the Thanks of this

Meeting be, and are hereby given, to the Right Rev.

Dr. Milner, Bishop of Castabala, for the faithful Discharge

of his Duty, as Agent to the R, Catholic Bi^fhops of this

part of the United Kingdom, and more particularly for

his late Apostolical Firiuness, in dissenting from and op-

posing a vague, indefinite Declaration or Resolution,

pledging R. Catholics to a!) eventual acquiescence in

arrangements, possibl}' prejudicial to the integrity and

safety of our Ctiurch Discipline.

Signed by Order,

P. RYAN, Bishop of Germanicia, Secretary.

At a Meeting of the GENERAL COMMITTEE of the

CATHOLICS of IRELAND, held at D'Arcy's, iu

Earl-Strect, Dublin, on the 2d of March, unani-
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motisly and respectably attended by the different

Members IVoiii all parts of Ireland,

The Lord ITRENCH in the Chair.

The Most Rev. Doctor Murray read to the Committee,

a written communication ffoip the Caihohc Prelates of

Ireland.

It was unanimously resolved. That the Thanks of the

Committee are due, and are hereby given, to the Most
Rev. and Right Rev. the Catholic Prelates of Ireland,

for the communication now made to us, through th?

Most Rev. Doctor Murray, and the Rev. Doctor HamiJ.

That the Thanks of the Meeting are diie, and are

hereby given, to the Most Rev, Doctor Murray, and the

Rev. Doctor Hamil, for making that communication.

I'hat, as Irishmen and Catholics, we never can con-

sent to any dominion or controul whatsoever, over the

appointment of our Prelates, on the part of the Crowa
or of the servants of the Crown.

That the Thanks of the Committee are hereby given

to Daniel O'Connell, Esq. for the faithful discharge of the

duty of Secretary.

FFRENCH,- Chairman,

THOMAS FITZGERALD, Esq. in the Chair.

It was unanimously resolved. That the Thanks of this

Meeting are due, and are hereby given, toliord FFrench,

for his proper and dignified conduct in the Chair.

THOMAS FITZGERALD,

At a Meeting of the GENERAL COMMITTEE of the

CATHOLICS of IRELAND, held at D'Arcy'ii

Hotel, Dublin, on the 24th of April, 18IO,

THOMAS WISE, Esq. in the Chair,

Resolved, That w^ feel it a duty we owe to ourselves

. d to our country, solemnly to declare, that the Catholic

I



Laily of Ireland never have, directly or indirectly, au-

thorized any persons to offer, through our friends in Par-

liament, or otherwise, the conceding to the Crown, any

interference whatsoever with respect to the appointment

of Catholic Prelates in Ireland.

EDWARD HAY, Secretary.

ifcatm?;, Brown aiuT KfatW.^, Printers, No. ^,
Dultc-iircct, Gro5vcnor-»qudrc, London.






